
ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL , PATIALA 
HOLIDAYS HOME WORK CLASS – VI 

SUBJECT – MATHEMATICS 
1. Write the numeral for each of the following : (i) Six crore nine lakh forty seven. 

(ii) One hundred four million seven hundred twenty two thousands three hundred ninety four. 
2. Write all possible natural numbers using the digits 7, 0 ,6. Repetition of digits is not allowed. 
3. Find the difference between the greatest and the smallest 4-digit numbers formed by the digits 0, 3,  6, 9. 
4. Find the sum of four- digit greatest number and the five-digit smallest number, each number having three different digits. 
5. To stitch a uniform, 1 m 75 cm cloth is needed. Out of 153 m cloth, how many Uniforms can be stitched and how much cloth will 
remain ? 
6. Estimate: 6554 – 677 by estimating the numbers to their nearest  (i) thousands(ii) hundreds(iii) greatest places. 
7. Write Roman numeral for each of the following numbers :(i) 97 (ii) 391 (iii) 946 
8. Write each of the following Roman numerals in Indian system:(i) CDXLIX (ii) CMLVIII (iv) IXCCCXCIV 
9. Write three consecutive whole numbers occurring just before 567890. 
10. Find the product of the successor and the predecessor of the smallest numbers of 3-digits. 
11. Find the value of the following using suitable properties:(i) 309 X 25 X 7 X 8 (ii) 236 X 414 + 236 X 563 + 236 X 23 
12. Divide 6528 by 29 and check the result by division algorithm. 
13. Find the greatest 4-digit number which is exactly divisible by 357. 
14. Find the smallest 5-digit number which is exactly divisible by 279. 
15. Find the number of whole numbers between the smallest and the greatest numbers  of  2 –digits.  

SUBJECT- SCIENCE 

1. Practice diagrams of Ch-1, 2 and 3 as mentioned : a. Sources of  fats ,carbohydrates  b. Sources of proteins, vitamins and 
minerals   c. Parts of plants that we eat  like  stem ,leaves ,etc.     d. Food chain 

2. Read and Learn question answers and exercises of Ch-1,2 and 3. 
 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES 
1. Writing:  Notes on Archaeology, Inscription, Discovery of fire, Invention of Wheel. 
2. Diagram :- Solar System, Latitudes, Longitudes and Temperature Zones of Earth. 
3. Learning:  History-Chapter 1 and 2 
4. Geography-Chapter 1 and 2 
5. Civics-Chapter 1 and 2 
6. Map work:  States and Capitals of India, Union Territories. 

SUBJECT- ENGLISH   
 [1]Read English newspaper and listen to English news everyday. Write down any 2 headlines, everyday. 
[2]Write any 20 new words you come across along with their meanings. 
[3]Describe any cartoon of your choice in 100 words. 

fo"k; & fgUnh 

fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ksa ij vuqPNsn fy[ksaA 

 1- e/kqj ok.kh    2- daI;wVj % vk/kqfud ;qx dh ek¡xA  3-chrk volj fQj gkFk ugha vkrkA 4-tc eSa eap ij igq¡pkA  5-rjaxk >aMk  

i= fy[ksa A 

 1- vodk'k izkfIr ds fy, iz/kkukpk;Z dks izkFkZuk i=A 

 2- tUe&fnol ij fe= dks c/kkbZ i=A 

 3- fe=@l[kh dks ijh{kk esa lQyrk izkIr djus ij c/kkbZ i=A 

 4- Ldwy iz/kkukpk;Z dks fon~;ky; NksM+us dk izek.k&i= ysus ds fy, izkFkZuk i=A 

 5- O;k;ke ds egRo dks n'kkZrs gq, vuqt dks i=A 

ikB~; iqLrd ls     ikB & 4 *dy&dy] Ny&Ny cgrh lfjrk* i<+saA ikB & 5 *nqyZHk xq.k* i<+saA 

fo’k; ¾ laLdr̀ 

1- “kCn :i & jke ] Qy ] fy[kuk vkSj ;kn djukA 

2- /kkrq :i & xe~ ] fy[k~ ] iB~  yV̀~ ydkj esa fy[kuk vkSj ;kn djukA 

3- iBu dk;Z & ikB ¾ 5] 6] 7  

SUBJECT : COMPUTER 

 Draw three input devices, output devices and storage devices in a scrap book to make differentiate between them. 

 Learn ch-1 (Evolution of computers) 
SUBJECT : ART 

All activities from the book   Pg no. 10,11,22,23,30,39,41,44,46 and 47.  



ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, PATIALA 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2017-18)  CLASS- VII 

SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 
(1) Write the greatest negative integer.    (2) Which is greater: 0.8 or 0.88  (3) Arrange 10, -7, 5, 3, -4 and 0 in ascending order. 

(4) If the sum of two integers is -10 and one of them is 2, then find the other integer.  (5) Simplify 15 – 6 ÷ 2 – 5 x (-7) 
(6) Find the integer that must be subtracted from -5 to obtain -12.     (7)   Evaluate:  i) 0 ÷ (-17)  ii. (-13) x 0 x 24 

(8) If the cost of 1 kg of almonds is Rs 460, then find the cost of 
2

5
 kg of almonds. 

(9) How many minutes are there in 
2

5
 th of 2 hours?      (10)   Find the value of 

5

6
 of 480. (11)   Write the multiplicative inverse of 

26

7
.    (12)  Reduce 

75

135
 to lowest term.   (13)   Simplify:   i. 0.35 ÷ 0.7     ii.0.2 x 0.3 

(14) Write the place value of the digit 3 in 7.391.        (15)   Express 3217 paise as rupees. 
SUBJECT: SCIENCE 

Draw diagrams- 
Ch-1- Nutrition in plants-Pitcher plant, & Photosynthesis 
Ch-2 – Nutrition in animals – Digestive system of Human beings, Digestive system of Ruminants, Types of teeth & Liver 
Ch-3 Animal fibers- Life cycle of Silk worm 
Learn – Chapters -1,2& 3 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES 
Writing:  History-Note on Paramaras, Rajaraja Chola, Rajendra Chola, Rashtrakutas 
Geography-Note on Layers of the Earth: Crust, Mantle, Core, Uses of Rocks and Minerals, Draw Rock Cycle and Interior of the Earth 
Civics-10 Political Parties and their Symbols    
Learning:  History-Chapter 1 to 3  Geography-Chapter 1 and 2  Civics-Chapter 1 and 2 
Map work:  States and Capitals of India, Union Territories 

SUBJECT : ENGLISH 
Q.1) Write an article on ''An Invention that made a difference to mankind''.  
Q.2) Listen to News Headlines daily of atleast five English News Channels and write atleast two News Headlines in your notebook.  
Q.3) Write two new words and their meanings in holiday homework notebook everyday.   

fo"k; & fgUnh 

vuqPNsn ys[ku   ¼1½esjk thou y{; ¼2½yM+dk&yM+dh ,d leku  ¼3½ouksa ls ykHk (4½iqLrdsa Kku izkfIr dk loksZRre lk/ku  ¼5½ijksidkjh thou 

i=  ¼1½ le; dk egRo crkrs gq, NksVs HkkbZ dks i= fy[ksaA 

 ¼2½ okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk esa izFke vkus ij fe= dks c/kkbZ i= fy[kksA 

 ¼3½ eksckby Qksu ds iz;ksx ij fVIi.kh djrs gq, NksVh cgu dks i= fy[kksA  

 ¼4½ tUefnu ij migkj feyus ij pkpk th dks /kU;okn i= fy[ksaA  

 ¼5½ fon~;ky; ds Nk=ksa ds lkFk 'kS{kf.kd Hkze.k ij tkus dh vuqefr ek¡xrs gq, firk th dks i= fy[ksaA  

ikB~; iqLrd ls iBu gsrq  --- ikB&  lqHkkxh] vki Hkys tx Hkyk] Hkfo"; dk Hk;] ckny pys x, os] lquhrk fofy;e 

fo’k; ¾ laLdr̀ 

1- “kCn :i & nso ] Qy ] yrk] fy[kuk vkSj ;kn djukA 

2- /kkrq :i & xe~ ] fy[k~ ] Hkw ] ik ] n`”k~ y³~ ydkj esa fy[kuk vkSj ;kn djukA 

3- vuqokn ys[ku & ikB ¾ 1] 2] 3  

SUBJECT : COMPUTER 
Do all the questions of worksheet given at the end of the book, which are related to ch-1 (Computer Fundamentals) and ch-
2(Advanced Features of MS Word 2010).   Learn ch-1(Computer Fundamentals) and ch-2(Advanced Features of MS Word 2010).  

SUBJECT : ART 
All activities from the book  Pg no. 11,18,19,25,26,46,47,48,50,53 and 56. 
  



ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, PATIALA 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2017-18)  CLASS- VIII 

SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 

1)   Evaluate :          i)   4
0
   +   3

0
  =      ii)    (7)

-3  
  iii)   

3

9
÷  (- 54 )  iv)   (- 25 ) 

- 3  
x  

5

3
 

2)  Name the property :    i)  ax  ( b+ c)   =    a x b   +    a x c   ii)   a  x  ( bx c)   =   ( ax b)    x    c  
3)  i) Reciprocal of  zero =            ii) Reciprocal of  -1  =   
 4)  In each of the following replace *by a digit so that the number formed is divisible by 3.    (i)   41*2217            (ii)        6190*2 
5) Which of the following numbers are divisibility by 9  &    3  :  1085, 318, 6759 , 4261, 3267, 9003 

6) Represent the following numbers on number line:     2 
1

4
   7) Find the multiplicative  inverse of    

−1

  8
  x   

−2

  7
 

8)  One litre of petrol cost  Rs 29 
2

7
  . Find the cost of   2 

4

5
   litre of   petrol .  

9)  i) Write in standard form :  56000000   ii) Write in usual form :   184.56  x  10
– 2

 

10)   Express  (729)
-3

   as a power base  3    11)    Insert four rational numbers between   
−2

 3
     and     

−4

5
 

12)   What rational numbers should be added to    
−5

11
  to get 

−7

−8
  ?      13)     Simplify :  (   7

-1 
 X    3

-1 
)

-1     
÷   ( 2)

-1
 

14) The product of two rational number is    
−13   

8
  . If one of them is 

   26   

16
 ,  find the  other number . 

15)   A car is moving at the speed of   40 
2

3
km /hr  . Find how much distance will it in  cover in  

9

10
   hours. 

SUBJECT- SCIENCE 
1.Practice diagrams of Ch-1, 2 and 3 as mentioned :Nitrogen cycle,Types of Bacteria, Fungi ,Protozoa and Viruses, Types of 
polymerisation 
2. Learn and read Ch-1,2 and 3 also learn question answers and back exercises of Ch-1,2 and3 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES 
Writing:  History-Note on –Charter Act, Police System, Regulating Act, Pitt’s India Act, Civil Services 
                  Geography-Five ways to conserve-Soil, Water, Resources, Forests 
                  Civics-Explain briefly Fundamental Rights and Duties 
Learning:  History-Chapter 1 to 3  Geography-Chapter 1 and 2   Civics-Chapter 1 
Map work:  Mark 3 presidencies- Bombay, Madras, Calcutta,   Permanent Settlement- Bengal 
                     Mahalwari System-UP, Punjab, Central India ,   Wildlife Sanctuaries and Natural Vegetation of India 

SUBJECT : ENGLISH 
Q.1) Read a story of your choice and prepare a review.  
Q.2) Write an article of your interest for the school magazine. (Impressive articles will be published in the magazine). 
Q.3) Extract information about the life of any eminent personality. Then write his/her Bio-sketch in about 100 words.   
Q.4) On the basis of your reading of ''A' country childhood" by Nelson Mandela from M.C.B. Give answer of the following 

question- 
 Do you think our traditions, values, heritage and practices are the roots that nourish us? Give reasons for your answer?  

 
fo"k; & fgUnh 

vuqPNsn ys[ku ¼1½,slh ok.kh cksfy,   ¼2½ijksidkj  ¼3½le; dk lnqi;ksx  ¼4½eqM+ks izd`fr dh vksj  ¼5½ iqLrdsa% gekjh lPph fe=  

vkSipkfjd i= ys[ku  ¼1½ iqLrds e¡xokus gsrq iqLrd&foØsrk dks i= fyf[k,A 

 ¼2½ fnYyh ifjogu fuxe ds vf/kdkjh dks clksa dh lqO;oLFkk gsrq i= fyf[k,A 

 ¼3½ LokLF; vf/kdkjh dks is; ty dh leL;k dk o.kZu djrs gq, i= fyf[k,A 

 ¼4½ le; ij euhvkMZj u igq¡pus dh f'kdk;r djrs gq, iksLVekLVj dks i= fyf[k,A 

 ¼5½ fctyh ladV ls mRiUu vlqfo/kkvksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, fctyh cksMZ ds v/;{k dks i= fyf[k,A  

ikB~; iqLrd ls iBu gsrq   ikB&5 ou mtM+us u ns    ikB & 6 lqHkku [kk¡     ikB & 7 fgEer vkSj ftanxh  

fo’k; &laLd`r 

Yks[ku dk;Z   vuqokn ys[ku & ikB&1] 2] 3 “kCn :i& e/kq ] okfj ] yrk ] eqfu    /kkrq :i& xe~ ] vl~ ¼ yV~ ] yV̀~ ]y³~ ydkja½   

Lka[;kokpd “kCn& ˆƒ&ŠŒ ¼ 61&80 a½ 

Lej.k dk;Z     “kCn :i& e/kq ] okfj ] yrk ] eqfu   /kkrq :i& xe~ ] vl~ ¼ yV~ ] yV̀~ ] y³~ ydkja½    Lka[;kokpd “kCn&ˆƒ&ŠŒ ¼ 61&80 a½ 

SUBJECT : COMPUTER 
Do all the questions of worksheet given at the end of the book, which are related to ch-1 (Charts in MS Excel 2010) and ch-2( 
Organizing Data in MS Excel 2010).Learn Ch-1(Charts in MS Excel 2010).  

SUBJECT : ART 
All activities from the book  Pg no. 18,23,50,54,55,56,58,60,61 and 62.  



 

ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, PATIALA 

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2017 – 18) CLASS – IX 

SUBJECT : MATHEMATICS  

Q1. Give three rational numbers between  and   .   
 Q2. (a) If a is a positive rational number and n is a positive integer greater than 1, prove that a

n
 is a rational number.  

  (b).   Find three irrational number between 0 and 1 and twenty rational  number between 0 and 0.1. 
Q3.Give examples for each, if two irrational numbers, whose    i) Difference is a rational number.  ii)Sum is an irrational number 

Q4.  Find the value of a and b if  (  -1)/(  +1) = a+b .    Q5.  Rationalize: 1/ ( + - ) 

Q6.  Express in the form of  .          0.2341341341….+ 0.232323….. 
Q7. Factories:  (a)  30x

2
y + 24x

2
y

2
-6xy.      (b)  5x (a-b) + 6y (a-b) 

Q8.  Show that (x+a) is a factor of +  for any odd +ve integer n. 
Q9. When f(x) = x

4
-2x

3
+3x

2
-ax is divided by x+1 and x-1, we get remainder as 19  and 5 respectively. Find the remainder if f(x) is 

divided by x-3.                             Q10.  If x
2
-1 is a factor of ax

4
 + bx

3
  + cx

2
  + dx + e, show that a+c+e=b+d=0. 

Q11.  If both (x+1)   and   (x-1) are the factors of    a x
3
 +x

2
  -2x+b, find a and b. 

Q12. (a) Which of the following lies on the x-axis?       (3,4),(7,0),(0,8),(-9,0),( ½ ,0),(-3,-5). 
          (b) Draw the graph of the equation x-2y=4 and find the points where it meet the coordinate axis. 
Q13. (a)  Find four solutions for the following equation:  2x-3(y-2) =1. 

     (b)  Plot the points A (4, 4), B (-4, 4) and join OA, OB and BA, where O is the origin. What figure do you obtain? 
Q14. Draw the quadrilateral whose vertices are (i).   (1, 1), (2, 4), (8, 4) and (10, 1)   (ii)   (-2,-2), (-4, 2), (6, 2) and (-4,-6). 

       Name the type of quadrilateral so formed in each case. 
Q15. (a) Find the linear equation whose one solution is x=1 and y=3. (b) How many solutions are possible for the linear equation x + y 
=0? 

SUBJECT – SCIENCE 
Biology:   Revise all important biology concepts, covered till May 17

th
.  Practice the following diagrams thoroughly:  

A. Mitochondria   B. Nucleus   C. Plastids  D. Animal & Plant cells   E. prokaryotic cell 
Learn the NCERT questions and class notes. 

Physics:  Revise chapter 8- MOTION thoroughly.  , Learn class notes . 
Solve following numericals on home work notebook 

A. A racing car has uniform acceleration of 4m/s
2
. What distance will it cover in 10 sec. after start? 

B. A car acquires a velocity of 72km/h in 10 sec. starting from rest. Find  :Acceleration,The average velocity, The distance 
travelled in this time. 

C. A car increases its speed from 20km/h to 50km/h in 10 sec. what is its acceleration? 
D. A moving train is brought to rest within 20 sec. by applying brakes. Find the initial velocity, if the retardation due to brakes is 

2m/s
2
. 

E. An object undergoes an acceleration of of 8m/s
2
 starting fron rest. Find the distance travelled in 1 second. 

Chemistry:  Do the practical of chemistry in practical notebook. (* To determine the melting and boiling point of water) 
2)compare the rate of evaporation of different liquids.    3) classify the states of matter on the basis of 
rigidity,fluidity,compressibility,density            4) revise chapter 1 and2(NCERT questions answers) 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE  
HISTORY       :  TOPICS :-  Event of 14

th
 July 1789, Subsistence crisis in France, Causes of French revolution, Rise of Napoleon Bonaparte.  

 ---  know the terms :- Marseillaise, ‘Reign of terror’, Jacobin club ,Livre, Tithe,Taille ,Sceptre etc. 
GEOGRAPHY     Describe Size and Location of India.   ----  Importance of IST and GMT.----  Long coastline of India its significance.     ----  
know about physical features of India. 
ECONOMICS    Modern farming methods used in agriculture.    ----  Factors of Production.----  Green Revolution. 
 

SUBJECT – ENGLISH 
Do the following assignment in your English notebook 

1) Read the novel ‘Gulliver’s Travels’ and write a review of it. 
2) Read Unit III of MCB and attempt the following writing skills. 

a. Write a letter to the Editor of a promising newspaper highlighting the problem of pollution in your city. 
b. Write an article on Global Warming 
c. Write a paragraph in about 150 words on “Project Tiger” 
d. Write a report on the future of the great Indian Rhinoceros. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

fo’k; -fgUnh 
iz”u 1 vukSipkfjd i=  

d- vkidk NksVk HkkbZ Nk=kokl esa jgdj [kq”k ugha gS D;ksafd vHkh rd og dksbZ nksLr ugha cuk ik;k gSA vius HkkbzZ dks i= fy[kdj dqN lykg nhft, rkfd og 

dqN fe= cuk ldsA 

[k- viuh ek¡ dks i= fy[krs gq, mUgsa vk”oLr dhft, fd vki muds liuksa dks lkdkj djsaxsa A   

Xk- vius fo|ky; esa vk;ksftr o`{kkjksi.k lekjksg dk o.kZu djrs gq, fe= dks i= fyf[k,A               

iz”u 2 vuqPNsnys[ku   d  jk’Vª Hkk’kkfganh     [k  ifjJe dk thou esa egRRo   Xk- ;qokih<+h ds dRrZO; 

iz'u 3 laokn     d  jsy esa lQj dj jgs nks eqlkfQjksa ds chplaokn fyf[k, A     [k  ijh{kk dh rS;kjh ds lanHkZ esa nks lgikfB;ksa ds chp laokn fyf[k, A 

Xk- cPps ds tUefnu ij u vk ldus dh {kek ek¡xrs gq, ,d iM+kslh dk nwljs iM+kslh ds lkFk laokn fyf[k, A 

iz'u 4 jghe ds nksgs ;kn djks A 

SUBJECT : PUNJABI 
b/y^ouBk  1H o[ZyK d/ bkG  2H gkDh dh wjZssk s/ ;zGkb  3H gqd{PD dh ;wZf;nk 4H B"itkBK ftZu tXdh BfPnK dh tos'A  
fuZmh gZso ouBk 
1H fdZbh d/ ib^p'ov nfXekoh B{z nkgD/ fJbke/ ftZu gkDh dh xkN jZb eoB bJh fpB? gZso fby'. 
2H s[jkvh ekb"Bh BthA t;h j?. gfotjB fBrw d/ u/now?B B{z w[PebK dZ; e/ eb"Bh s'A pZ; ;/tk P[o{ eoB bJh fpB? gZso fby'. 
3H n\pko d/ ;zgkde B{z bkT{v ;gheoK d/ P'o^PokG/ pko/ gZso fby'.  

4H o'PBh ns/ ;|kJh d/ gqpzX pko/ Bro fBrw d/ gqXkB B{z fpB? gZso fby'. 

SUBJECT : COMPUTER 
Do Assessment Exercises in student handbook on page no.13,14,22,23,25,32,37,40. 

  



ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, PATIALA 
HOLIDAY’S HOMEWORK(2017 – 18)    CLASS – X 

SUBJECT - MATHEMATICS 
1. Find the HCF of 3638 and 3587 by Euclid division algorithm.  
2. Show that the square of any integer is either of the form 5m, 5m + 1 or 5m + 4 for some integer m 
3. Find the HCF and LCM of 120, 144 and 204 by prime factorization method. 

4. Prove that √2 + √3 is an irrational number.            

5. Write down the decimal expansion of 
11

1000
 and 

13

8000
 

6. If α and β are the zeroes of polynomial x
2 

 + 3x + 6 , find the values of 
α

β
 + 

β

α
  and α

2
 + β

2
 

7. Find all the zeroes of x
4
 + 4x

3
 – 2x

2
 – 12x + 9 if two zeroes are 1 and 1 

8. If  α , β, γ are the zeroes of 6x
3
 + 3x

2
 – 5x + 1 ; find the value of 

1

α
 + 

1

β
 + 

1

γ
 

9. Draw the graphs of equations x – y + 1 = 0 and 3x + 2y – 12 = 0 . Determine the coordinates of vertices of triangle formed by 
these lines and x-axis  

10. Two years ago, Salim was thrice as old as his daughter and 6 years later, he will be 4 years older than twice her age. How old 
are they now ? 

11. If 3x + 5y = 13 and 7x – 2y = 3 ; find the value of x and y using substitution method  

12. A fraction reduces to 
1

4
 when 2 is subtracted from numerator and 3 is added to denominator. It reduces to 

2

3
 when 6 is added 

to numerator and denominator is multiplied by 3. Find the fraction  

13. (a) Solve the equations by elimination method          
𝑥

3
 + 

𝑦

4
 = 11                 

5𝑥

6
 - 

𝑦

3
 =  -7 

              (b) Solve by cross-multiplication method            ax + by = c and bx + ay = 1 + c 

14. (a) Find the roots of quadratic equation 2x
2
 + 

5

3
x – 2 = 0 using quadratic formula 

(b) Find the roots of quadratic equation x
2
 + 8x + 4 = 0 by the method of completing the square 

        15.  (a) Find the roots of equation 
1

𝑥+4
 - 

1

𝑥−7
 = 

11

30
      (b) Find the value of k  so that the equation kx(x – 2) + 6 = 0 has two equal 

roots 
SUBJECT : SCIENCE 

PHYSICS :  CH. 12: Electricity : All important concepts and NCERT  questions to be revised thoroughly  .  
- Numericals based on Ohm’s law,resistance and power.(10 questions) 
CHEMISTRY : CH.1 : Chemical react. And Equation. : All important topics and NCERT questions to be revised thoroughly. 
- Redox  react. and  balancing of chemical equations to be practised.(05 reactions) 
- Experiments done in the lab. to be noted  down in practical file.(02 practicals) 
- Types of chemical equations 
- To study the properties of acids and bases  
BIOLOGY : LIFE PROCESSES : All important concepts ,NCERT  questions  and  diagrams to be revised  thoroughly .(human digestive 
system,respiratory system,human heart ,excretory system) 

SUBJECT : SOCIAL SCIENCE 
HISTORY: X-A,B,C,D,E write comparison of the two modern cities Bombay & London considering work, culture, housing problems, 
transportation and other development in the city.   ECONOMICS: revise Ch-1 and Ch-2 thoroughly and write all NCERT questions in 
H/W notebook.      GEOGRAPHY: Mark major national park, Bird centuries, biosphere reserve in the map of India. Revise all ch-1, 2 
questions NCERT and extra. 

SUBJECT-ENGLISH 
Do the following assignment in English notebook. 
1. Read the novel “The Story of My Life-Helen Keller” and write a review on it. 
2. Read Unit-Science of MCB and do the following: 
(a) You have been gifted a new cell phone which is powered by solar energy. Write an email to your friend describing the phone and 
all its exciting features. Word-limit: 120 words. 
(b) Collect information on any five latest gadgets that you have been using or your parents are using at home. Write any two 
advantages and disadvantages the new gadgets have over the old one. 
(c) You are very impressed by the achievements of the women astronauts and decide to give a speech on how Indian girls should also 
make a mark in this field. Write the speech in not more than 150 words. 
(d) Writing a science fiction story: Do you think life exists on other planets? If there is life on other planets, what would these aliens 
look like? Draw your idea of an alien and write a story about the alien(s) you drew. Word-limit: 120-150 words. 

fo’k; -fgUnh 
fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ksa ij 80 ls 100 'kCnksa esa vuqPNsn fyf[k, &  ¼1½esjs thou dk y{; ¼2½'kgjh thou esa c<+rk vdsykiu  ¼3½xehZ dk ,d fnu  ¼4½uSfrd ewY;ksa dk iru  

vkSipkfjd i= ¼1½ vius bykds esa c<+ jgh pksjh vkSj xqaMkxnhZ dh lwpuk Fkkuk/;{k dks nsrs gq, i= fyf[k,A  

 ¼2½ fdlh lekpkj i= ds laiknd dks i= fy[kdj vius bykds dh [kjkc lQkbZ O;oLFkk dh vksj /;ku fnyk,¡A 

laokn ys[ku  ¼1½ xehZ dh NqV~fV;ksa esa ,d lkFk ?kweus tkus dk izksxzke cukrs gq, nks fe=ksa ds laokn fyf[k,A 

 ¼2½ gksVy ds eSustj vkSj xzkgd ds chp [kjkc [kkus dks ysdj gq, laokn dks fyf[k,A 

jktdiwj }kjk vfHkuhr fQYe ^rhljh dle* dk voyksdu dhft,A             d{kk esa djk;k x;k ikB~;Øe ;kn djsaA  



SUBJECT : PUNJABI 
ftfrnkgB ( fJPfsjko)  1HtkbK d/ s/b bJh ftfrnkgB  2H g[okDk coBhuo t/uD bJh ftfrnkgB 3H feokJ/ s/ xo b?D bJh   
fuZmh gZso ouBk 
1H s[jkvk S'Nk Gok feskph ehVk j?, T[; B{z gVQkJh d/ Bkb Bkb y/vK ftZu Gkr b?D bJh gq/oBk gZso fby'.  
2H nkgD/ fgsk ih B{z fuZmh fby' fi; ftu fJj dZ;' fe d;thA gk; eoB T[gozs s[;hA eh eoBk ukj[zd/ j'.  
b/y ouBk    1H ftfdnkoEh ns/ nB[Pk;B       2H ;wki ftZu pI[orK dk ;EkB 

SUBJECT : COMPUTER 
Do Assessment exercises in student handbook on page no. 34,37,40,43,50-51 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
                 
 
 
 
 
 
        

 
 

 
 

 

 
 


